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    The word1 of God 

     (Translated by I.A.) 

 

 

… Peace be with you! Christ is risen! Christ is risen! Christ is risen! I am The Lord Je-

sus Christ. I am not body, but spirit. I have descended with The Holy Spirit on Earth to choose 

a nation and to tell them about the mysteries for this time. I am God’s Word and I have come 

to speak on Earth, to prepare Myself the way for the second coming. Here, I have come, as it 

is written in My book. This body (Through which the Lord speaks, r.n.) is not Me. This is a 

trumpet from which I sound in this time to announce you all that will be in the days that 

come.” (See selection topic: „The apocalyptic trumpets2”, red. note3.) 

30.04.1955 

     *** 

 

    The word of God 
 

… Oh, My chicks, I ascended to My Father after My passion, and now I have de-

scended on earth, unseen by anyone, to prepare this vessel (through which the Lord 

speaks, r.n.) chosen by Me, but helpless, and through him to prepare a holy people which 

are to prepare My way to come for judgment. My fearful chicks, do not doubt My words 

through this weak mouth, for I want to give you new birth from the Spirit. Do not be afraid. I 

will protect you and I will bring you up with milk for you are small. I will take you under My 

wings, as the hen takes her chicks to protect them against the hawk, for you will have many 

enemies.  

 

Well My little chicks, My mission from the Father is to bring up a new people, a new 

Israel in the Romanian people, for the people chosen by Me in the past had totally de-

filed. For this I came into the world; I came to choose from the world some meek and obedi-

ent lambs, so that I may feed them with heavenly food. (See selection topic: „Romania – The 

New Jerusalem – The New Canaan4”, r.n.) 

14.06.1955 

     *** 

                                                 
1 God’s Word in Romania 
2 You can also see on: https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsVEhmdFF5R1V3Uk0/edit    

http://www.scribd.com/doc/121188247  

http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754680bf93fa25bfe 

http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697876/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---The-Apocalyptic-

Trumpets  

http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/the_apocalyptic_trumpets 

http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-apocalyptic-trumpets/  

https://app.box.com/s/wvhn0c1min89fmlnp7ui  

http://www.mediafire.com/view/8td592wlh27peoo/The_second_coming_of_Jesus_Christ_-

_The_Apocalyptic_Trumpets.pdf 
3 Redactor (editor) note 
4 You can also see on: 

https://drive.google.com/?tab=wo&authuser=0#folders/0B0VNo1LgWPpsWGtlQmpLYjlhaUE  

http://en.calameo.com/books/00107546871bb255a5bf3 

http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/romania_-_the_new_jerusalem_-_the_n 

http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697871/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---Romania---The-New-

Jerusalem---The-New-Canaan 

http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-romania-the-new-

jerusalem-the-new-canaan/  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsVEhmdFF5R1V3Uk0/edit
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=255
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsb3RKZngyVVlJSWs/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsb3RKZngyVVlJSWs/edit
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=486
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsVEhmdFF5R1V3Uk0/edit
http://www.scribd.com/doc/121188247
http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754680bf93fa25bfe
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697876/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---The-Apocalyptic-Trumpets
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697876/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---The-Apocalyptic-Trumpets
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/the_apocalyptic_trumpets
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-apocalyptic-trumpets/
https://app.box.com/s/wvhn0c1min89fmlnp7ui
http://www.mediafire.com/view/8td592wlh27peoo/The_second_coming_of_Jesus_Christ_-_The_Apocalyptic_Trumpets.pdf
http://www.mediafire.com/view/8td592wlh27peoo/The_second_coming_of_Jesus_Christ_-_The_Apocalyptic_Trumpets.pdf
https://drive.google.com/?tab=wo&authuser=0#folders/0B0VNo1LgWPpsWGtlQmpLYjlhaUE
http://en.calameo.com/books/00107546871bb255a5bf3
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/romania_-_the_new_jerusalem_-_the_n
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697871/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---Romania---The-New-Jerusalem---The-New-Canaan
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697871/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---Romania---The-New-Jerusalem---The-New-Canaan
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-romania-the-new-jerusalem-the-new-canaan/
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-romania-the-new-jerusalem-the-new-canaan/
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    The word of God 
 

... Oh, My children, the little ones, there is today a great feast on earth and a holy cele-

bration in heaven. All the heavenly powers worship My Mother; all revere her as a queen of 

heaven. Only the ones on earth, impelled by Satan, dishonor and hoot her. The sects have in-

creased, My little people, the sects that hoot My Mother. Oh, how can I bear with those Anti-

christs who throw arrows into My Mother? They call Me “Lord Jesus,” they make Me Lord, 

but they scorn My Mother. Oh, sons, I confess to you that these will not have forgiveness for 

ever.  

 

Sons, I give you a holy command: the same way you honor your mother who bore and 

raised you, you should honor My Mother beyond it. My Mother is the link between clean 

Christians and Me. I listen to My Mother as an obedient son, and if My Mother was not to 

pray for this earth, the world would have been punished long ago. Three hundred Adventists 

have come today and sit at the gate of heaven but I do not receive them, I do not know them. 

15.08.1955 

     *** 

 

    The word of God 

 

… Oh, My people, I was born two thousand years in a poor manger in an oxen stable 

to grow up as a man so that Satan might not know that I came to save the human. Herod be-

came angry and came to kill Me and in his blindness he killed fourteen thousand infants. Oh, 

how was he to take My days away when I was the Lord of the days and nights, when I was the 

Lord of life? Oh, My children, My flowers, today I am much more sought after by other 

Herods than then. The Caesar, the head of the Herods, (The dictator Ceauşescu, r.n.) is look-

ing for Me through his antichrist servants to take My life, but what is hurting Me most is that 

I have many Herods in My church, among the servants at My holy altar, and these are 

looking for Me. (The priests with commitment to the Security, secret police service, during 

the communist dictatorship, r.n.) The one in the past did not find Me, for My Father covered 

Me, but these who stand in My church, they constantly stab Me with their deeds and they are 

enough and serve the Caesar. They will remain ashamed, for I, what I have to fulfill I will 

fulfill even if I remain without the altar servants. 

25-12-1955 

     *** 

 

    The Word of God 
 

… Behold My flowers, the holy prudes, holy martyrs, armies of angels, holy martyr 

virgins now come and sing to you. Well children, well children with your heart full of joy, oh, 

well My flowers! I am glad for you and for your joy as well, for in this night of plagues and 

debaucheries it is only you that pleased Me. Oh, I sit and cry, as the earth is full of grave sins 

which have been done this night, debaucheries worse than in Sodom and Gomorrah; drunken-

ness, murders, abortions. I cannot look down on My earth. I cannot look because of the trans-

gressions horror. The body laid hold of the soul, for a lustful and bloated body is a dead soul. 

Oh beloved, food and self-indulgence brought the man Adam out of Eden. Food and dis-

obedience and immorality will fill the hell. (See selection topic: „What defiles a man, what 

enters or what comes out of him?5”, r.n.) 

                                                 
5 You can also see on:  http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697894/What-defiles-a-man_-what-enters-or-

what-comes-out-of-himpdf  

http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=306
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=221
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpseXlrUXBpc1JrWk0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpseXlrUXBpc1JrWk0/edit
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697894/What-defiles-a-man_-what-enters-or-what-comes-out-of-himpdf
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697894/What-defiles-a-man_-what-enters-or-what-comes-out-of-himpdf
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31.12.1995 

     *** 

 

    The Word of God 

 

…  Oh, My children do not forget that the sign of the holy cross is the symbol of victo-

ry. The cross is not the wood of humiliation as the sectarians say. The cross is a fearsome 

weapon against the devil. Do not take after the sectarians to mock the cross, but rather wor-

ship it, for My blood made it holy. My sacrifice on this cross brought you soul salvation. See, 

My craftsmen, My carriers that the holy cross which you put today at its place made you not 

be seen by your enemies and mine. (When those from Security came to look for them, r.n.) It 

will protect you the same way for you to be unseen on your way back. 

07.02.1956 

     *** 

 

    The Word of God 

 

… Oh, My children I wanted to renew the wedding in Cana of Galilee and to show 

you the mystery of the Christian wedding. The Christian wedding is a great mystery of My 

church. Therefore I say to you: if you are not clean and dressed with the garment of the bride, 

you will not be able to sit at My table on the day of My wedding, on the day of My coming. 

The wedding dress shows your clean life. You need to be righteous as lambs so that you may 

take part at the great wedding. Oh, sons, to not worry of what you are to put on the table for 

so many Christians. Have trust the same way My Mother had two thousand years ago when 

we were invited at My disciple wedding, for I multiplied the wine and I did not put their god-

father to shame. 

 

Here, My bride of today has not seen the man but only looked at his feet for he has not 

lifted his head from the ground. I have come to this wedding with five prophets and they will 

remain as a testimony, for it was not something like this and it will never be. I brought a 

little angel with a little hammer and he smashed all the light bulbs at the chandelier and put 

candles of clean wax. Be careful, My children, for you do not give to the bridegroom and 

bride, for it is the Lord’s Mother who collects all of your gifts. Keep your wedding clean so 

that may I take you at the table of My wedding. 

01.07.1956 

     *** 

 

    The Word of God 
 

Oh, My beloved and tired children! Do you like these fields? Do you like these moun-

tains? Oh, they look like the Sion mountains! Oh, little but beautiful country, oppressed coun-

try. My Mother has chosen you to be Her garden, and that is why I will remove all your dan-

druff from you. Oh, Romania, Romania, which are full of wealth, I will shake you and I will 

clean you up, because I have many relics of saints in your hearth.  

15.08.1956 

     *** 

 

    The Word of God 

 

                                                                                                                                                         
http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754683a130eaff2db 

http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/what_defiles_a_man__what_enters_or_ 

http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=82
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=721
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=651
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=605
http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754683a130eaff2db
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/what_defiles_a_man__what_enters_or_
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… Oh, My children, I have to come to an end, so that you may rest and to be able to 

take part at the holy Liturgy. Scrape along not to miss this mystery. Oh, Father, I sacrificed 

Myself for you, to stay on holy table to feed on you. As the body dies without food, the same 

way your soul dies without manna.  

21.09.1956 

     *** 

  

    The Word of God 

 

Blessed is the country and blessed is the people and all the immortals who live through 

the Romanian people, as they will all benefit from the mercy of God for the Romanian people, 

whom good God wanted to choose among the nations, the most humiliated people, who 

bitterly suffered because of the powerful ones, who was exploited, threatened, invaded, 

tortured, sold and bought in every war,6 and still, a good example of a hospitable people 

whom almost every nation could join and live,7 showing a pleasant greatness and being made 

to be an example of universal fusion into one nation, with a straight and holy belief, being the 

highest nation in the world in order to offer accomodation to all the nations around the world. 

 

… Like the Saviour chose His beloved apostles from Galateea, the most important 

province at the time with the firmest belief that is still shining today, so He has chosen The 

Romanian country and the Romanian people to be the shrine of exemplary life, at everyone’ 

salvation service. 

24.04.1957 

     ***  

 

    The Word of God 

 

… Oh, wake up! Peace be with you! Behold, I have descended to you, My children, 

but I have not descended into body, as in the past, I have descended into Spirit. I have not 

come to you to seek for yours, I have come to seek for souls. I have descended into stake to 

speak to My people. Behold, I have come to speak to you, in order not to take the grief that 

is waiting for you. Strengthen yourselves into faith, children; into faith, not into rich clothes. 

Blessed are the eyes which do not see and believe, and woe unto those who see, hear and do 

not believe! 

 

Oh, world, now you do not know Me, but the day will come when you know every-

thing, because here it is what Father has done to speak into a handful of dust! I have come 

again on Earth to heal a palsied man, lying on a bed. Behold, children, this body is in front of 

you. (Through which the Lord speaks, r.n.) He was dead and I rose him from the dead; he was 

sick and I healed him. I healed him not with earthly medicine, but with heavenly ones. Seek, 

My children, as long as there is time left. Do not seek for the pot, but for The Spirit.” 

 

… Oh, brothers, you have forgotten the way of the church. Oh, brothers, why are do-

ing something like this, My children? Here, the churches are empty and the taverns are full. 

Open your hearts! Give glory to God! Sing, give glory with all your members! 

 

                                                 
6 See the history of Romania, a country formed (like the Holy Trinity) of three small Romanian countries, 

occupied at turns by the big empires of the time, succeeding the unification (still incomplete) only in 1918, red. 

note. 
7 It is the only country in the world which granted each minority a place in the Parliament, red. note. 

http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/1955-1980.pdf
http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=603
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… Oh, brothers, if even My words are from the devil, then your faith where does is 

come from? Oh, I have not come to lead you astray but I come to suffer the thorns, I have 

come after the strayed sheep. 

 

… Oh, there is no more love among you; it has all perished. Why, sons have you won-

dered away? Do you not know that love covers everything?  

 

… Do not put new wine into old vessels. Confess again. Here, your deeds have come 

above. Do not be as the logs of wood you put on fire. 

 

… I have come and I found the earth full of abortions and cursing. Oh, this I have 

found. Oh, something perishes, a child dies; a life dies. Oh, well My brothers, what a sorrow 

in heaven because of these bad deeds which you are doing. You curse Me and you curse the 

holy things. Oh, brothers multiply the good deeds. I have not found good deeds by you. 

Where is My image (face)? Satan made himself master over it. The earth is filled with wick-

edness. Here, I have announced that the fire is coming, and what are you saying, that is not 

coming? (See selection topic: „The apocalyptic fire8”, r.n.) 

  

… I came in a body and you crucified Me. I come in Spirit to show you and to call and 

tell you to believe in Me. 

 

… Here is what I tell you: get out of this world, of its trespasses, that is: pride, drunk-

enness, fornication, lying. Come out of the Babylon of this world. Oh, here, a little angel 

threw a stone into the sea and the same way is leaving the same way this chaos (hullabaloo) 

will be thrown into the fire.  

 

… The bodies of the saints are on the Romanian hearth, otherwise Romania would 

have been divided long ago, but because their bodies are on the Romanian hearth, My Mother 

asked Me to protect you, because, if she hadn’t asked, I would have left you alone long ago. 

 

… My Father dressed himself in Son, in a filthy and ugly coat and he went to a rich 

man asking for mercy, and that one told him: ”Go to work and work! Why are you lazy?“ And 

here is what God did: He dressed Himself in a luxurious coat and He went to the rich man 

again. When he saw Him, he invited Him at his table. Whom did this rich man receive? Oh, if 

there weren’t poor men on Earth, there would be no one in heaven. 

 

… — Oh, sons this is what I ask you: do you believe in feasting, in church, in prayer, 

in the Holy Sacraments, in the cross? Do you believe?  

 

— Yes, Lord! 

  

— Then, why do you not use them? Oh, My children use them! 

 

This is what I ask you: do you believe in tavern, in chants, in witchcraft, in licentious-

ness and other wicked things of Satan? Do you believe? 

 

                                                 
8 You can also see on:  http://www.scribd.com/doc/121186989/The-apocalyptic-fire  

http://en.calameo.com/books/001075468422592af3146 
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/the_apocalyptic_fire 

http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697873/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---The-apocalyptic-fire 

http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-apocalyptic-fire/ 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsbENmZ2Z4Y0xmc00/edit
http://www.scribd.com/doc/121186989/The-apocalyptic-fire
http://en.calameo.com/books/001075468422592af3146
http://issuu.com/billydean.en/docs/the_apocalyptic_fire
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/168697873/The-second-coming-of-Jesus-Christ---The-apocalyptic-fire
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-apocalyptic-fire/
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— No, Lord! 

 

— Then, why are you doing them? Why are you taking after them? 

 

Here is what I say to you: “I went to a dance hall and I found a sleeping demon; he had 

no work to do with anyone as all were his. I went into a church and from the door to the altar 

there were many demons with all kinds of evils; enmity, pride, libation, debauchery thoughts, 

tobacco. I found the priest smoking at the altar. But you, children do not judge, that there is 

someone to judge them.” 

 

Oh, well My children, I have not come to destroy and tell you lies. I have come to tell 

you to love one another. Oh, your Father looks at you and does not find pleasant souls among 

you to accomplish the place in heaven. Here, the places are waiting for you and there is none 

to occupy them. Look, a Christian says that he cannot but eat meat.  

 

… Behold, brothers, I have come to throw fire on earth. Two will rise against three. 

Pray so that you may have wisdom. Father is rising against son, mother-in-law against daugh-

ter-in-law, mother against daughter. The evil spirit, the spirit of Satan, wherever it goes there 

is no more love, there is no more God, and the evil one spreads hatred, sorrow and strife.  

 

Here children, there in your midst the Lord, Jesus Christ has come and He is looking 

to His left and to His right and He has not come alone but with His twelve apostles. He is 

looking at the wheat, for tares and thistles have grown up as well. And one apostle says: 

“Shall we pluck the tares Lord?” But the Lord says, “Let it grow tall so that when you pluck 

the tares you may not pluck the wheat too. Leave it for the harvest, for then the wheat will be 

put into the barns and the tares will be put into the fire.” Oh, well children, a quarter is wheat 

and three quarters is cockle. In the fallow soil there was good sowing and the devil sown tares 

too. In the soil there were good springs and they turned into bitter springs, which is the fallow 

soil. The good spring is the church and the bad spring is the pub, and the tares are bad people. 

Who made these springs bitter? The devil. 

 

You do not know what is being prepared. You have eyes and do not see, you have ears 

and do not hear what is being prepared for you. I am not afraid, for I am Spirit and I fly over 

above, but I take pity on My vessel.  

 

… My Mother is crying for you are praying with your head uncovered. Woe to 

the woman who cuts her hair! For the devil made a nest into it! Why do you dishonor 

your head? For the woman with her head uncovered will be dishonored before God. Let her 

shave her hair so that she may be ashamed if she wants to walk like this. 

 

… Do not be thorns which bite. Here I came down in a bush, not in an expensive ves-

sel, beautiful and bright, but in a rotten vessel of sufferance, in a trash vessel, not valued by 

the learned one, or by the rich one, but I came down to a straw. Why do you still judge it? I 

am still healing the sick, the blind and the lame. Do not value My vessel, children, but rather 

the gift. You value marble vessels, not the earthen ones. Who loves God loves My vessel too, 

but you hate My vessel. Father loves His Son, and the Son loves the Father, for both the ves-

sel and the Spirit come from the Holy Trinity. 

 

… Oh, there a famine is coming when you cannot live without God. There a drought 

and a famine of the word of God are coming. (The greatest persecution of the Christians 

under the communist dictatorship, r.n.)  
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… Here, the one who wants to marry do not stop him. The one who does not want do 

not force him so that you may not be judged, for marriage will go to trial until the end. 

14.05.1957 

     ***  

 

    The Word of God 

 

… A thread is coming off from heaven to earth, but it is not a thread, rather a flash 

from the east. Behold a little angel sits with a leg on the sea and the other on dry land and is 

ready to let it go. Behold he is standing and tells not to put the seal. 

 

…Four little angels are turned loose. They were bound for a while. Here it rises, little 

children, from the west it rises a cloud, a great darkness, and the hailstorm will come, but it 

will not be hail. Do you understand? Alas, alas, the table is set! Behold, the little angel is cry-

ing at the table. Blessed is he who overcomes, the one, will prevail as in the heaven. Oh, well, 

My children, for whom is coming this one that has been prepared? For Jerusalem who is in 

bondage. Jerusalem, Jerusalem, free yourself, as you have fallen under the sword! Brothers I 

do not prepare you for a foreign yoke, as the light has not fellowship with darkness. Oh, I 

gave you gold and you said that I gave you brass. If My gold is not brass, then My children, 

why do you not forgive? Oh, how many times you say, „Forgive us our trespasses as we for-

give our debtors?”  

 

… Children, be strong, as the stones are against you too, there are only demons around 

you, only Antichrists everywhere, that it is harder for you than it was of the saints who had 

lived here ahead of you. There are only demons which deceived you. Be strong and wide 

awake as the Father is waiting for you. He does not let the little angel to pour out the bowl; 

My Father is still waiting. (See the topic: “Antichrist and the apocalyptic beast”, r.n.)   

 

Oh, well My children! You know that among you are wolves dressed in sheepskins?  

(Informers for the communist dictatorship „Security” r.n.) Here is how they throw the pearls 

which they have received; (Body and Blood of our Lord in Holy Communion, r.n.) they show 

no pity. Here is how they throw them and mock at them. Do not grieve! Not all, not everyone 

will enter My Kingdom in a hurry. How was with the Flood, so it is now when the fire comes, 

and you will not burn, you who put your trust in the Father. Fight to fulfill and keep what I 

gave you. I cover you and others will come to you to escape, but in vain will come, as they 

will say, “Christians, save us!” but you cannot be of any help to them, with anything, but will 

cry bitterly instead.  

 

…Do not abandon the prayer in the middle of the night, as it will escape you the wrath 

that is to come.  

 

… Son, tell your brothers not to worship My vessel; let them worship only God and 

the holy icons. Well, children do not put your hope in doctors more than in God. Doctors are 

allowed by Me, but healings come from Me. You have put too much trust in doctors but for-

got God, you have pushed Him aside. Brothers, feasting and prayer, this is the cure, and 

do not say that feasting kills people. Feasting has not killed anyone; on the contrary it 

has healed. Do not see that the earthly doctors give you a diet and you listen to them and they 

make you sound? But the heavenly Doctor, how will He not heal you bodily and spiritually.  

 

… Here My children, the discovering of the dead! Behold, they rise two by two, or 

three and blessed are those who have risen from death to life! Here is how they get out of the 

death grave and sing the holy song. You know that all will rise from the dead, but not all 

http://www.noul-ierusalim.ro/php/look.php?cheie=501
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at the same time. Here, do you know children that the dead too here these holy words? These 

words which you hear, the dead hear too and wonder how you have had spiritual gift so great, 

for if they were hearing these holy words, they would have ended repented. (See topic: „The 

dead hear my voice”,9 r. n.) 

15.05.1957 

     ***  

 

Text emphasis in bold belong to the redactor (editor). 

You can see more documents containing the word of God here: 

 

The second coming of Jesus Christ: 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsWGtlQmpLYjlhaUE&usp=sharin

g#list   

http://www.slideshare.net/billydeanen  

http://www.docstoc.com/profile/billydean1   

http://en.calameo.com/publish/books/?sbid=3788320  

https://docs.zoho.com/folder/1d772a510906d76ad4c7bad56df74eb7b3ca4  
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